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Why Oregonians Want a Better Health Care System





Security: Oregonians face annual increases in premiums and lifethreatening inadequacies in
coverage. About oneinten nonelderly (age 1864) have no health insurance.
Less Confusion: Plans change annually; become increasingly confusing and complex.
Better Health: Our current system is failing us, U.S. ranks low in health internationally. 4
Less Cost: Onethird of Americans delay care because of cost. Delayed care causes anxiety, illness
and death. We pay far too much, much more than we realize, for private insurance plans. Our health care
system is bankrupting us.7 We get too little in return for 1/3 of our income.

Cancer, heart surgery, appendectomy, hepatitis, or any illness or injury can generate medical bills of
$100,000 or more not covered by insurance.
Good news: Outofpocket cap (Affordable Care Act) for insuranceapproved care is $14,300
Bad news: There is no annual cap for payments denied by the insurance company. Patient
pays up to full bill for outofnetwork providers, exclusions, offformulary meds, etc.
What can we do? Acknowledge the crisis, learn about it, talk about it. Act.
Calculate19 your current and possible expenses under our current system.
 Get informed, go to websites, literature. See references on reverse side. Find out how a single payer
program can stimulate the economy.20
 Get involvedAsk your friends, family, neighbors, coworkers, and legislators to actively support Health
Care for All Oregon legislation.15,16,17 Join MVHCA and HCAO, encourage candidates who actively
support universal health care.
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